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Introduction
Medicines optimisation and Shared Decision Making (SDM) are key components of effective medicines-related consultations and the
opportunity to discuss medications with a specialist pharmacist supports patient engagement in their care. Patients who have a severe
mental illness (SMI) have a lower life expectancy, by approximately 20 years, compared to those without SMI. Interventions which
support better use of medicines can contribute to better health outcomes for this cohort of patients.

Method
A weekly pharmacist-led medicines optimisation clinic was created where consultants used a structured process to refer patients
to the pharmacist for medicines optimisation. Patients and carers were invited to consultations to discuss both issues from the
referral and their medicines-related concerns. A coaching approach was used to consult with patients and carers’ and agreed
actions were developed through patient-centred consultations which includes SDM. The referrer was emailed with a summary of
the discussions and feedback was collected from both the patients and referrers. Interventions and outcomes of the consultations
were recorded.

Results
30 referrals were accepted over a 6-month period of which 23 patients were reviewed. 7 patients did not attend their appointment.
Consultations took place either in person or via telephone and lasted on average 43 minutes. From the 23 patients seen, the
pharmacist identified 4 patients requiring physical health monitoring, suggested switching treatment for 6 patients, starting a new
medication for 1 patient, and changing the dose in 3 patients. 83 interventions were made with one avoiding a severe risk of harm.
Feedback from patients and consultants was overwhelmingly positive.

Discussion
The results show the impact of medicines optimisation clinics on patient safety, which is well documented in national guidance and
other medicines optimisation clinics. The results suggest that a pharmacist’s contributions to pharmaceutical care is valuable and
appreciated by both patients and consultants, shown in the feedback from both patients or carers and consultants, comparable to
other pharmacist-led medicines optimisation clinics in mental health by Kuljit and another by Bell et al. Time and small samples
precluded the author from qualitative analysis of the consultant feedback. Future work would include interpretation of consultant
feedback. These studies also show the significance of pharmacist interventions on improved patient safety. Data from the study by
Happel et al suggest that taking a patient-centred approach and including patients in discussions improves patient satisfaction, also
seen in the data collected in this pilot.

Limitation include ascertainment bias due to the method of receiving feedback from patients and staff, poor consultant feedback
response rate and time limitations precluding the author from qualitative analysis of feedback.

Future work will be informed from the patient and referrer satisfaction survey in relation to improvement of this service and
implementation across other teams in the Trust.
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Background 

The NHS long-term plan suggests there needs to be a pragmatic
and practical way to deliver the ‘triple integration’ of primary
and specialist care, physical and mental health services, and
health with social care. The plan also looks to approach
reducing health inequalities and addressing unwarranted
variation in care.1,2,3

In recent years, there has been a welcome focus on parity of
esteem for mental health and this should be delivered as part of
an integrated approach to health.4,5 Compared with the general
population, people with severe mental illness (SMI) are at
substantially higher risk of obesity, asthma, diabetes, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and cardiovascular
disease (CVD). Medicines optimisation in this group of patients,
who have both physical and mental health issues, is important
both because mental health conditions and related lifestyle
factors predispose patients to (physical) comorbidities. As a
result, the life expectancy of people with SMI can be up to 20
years less than the general population.2,3 They are also less likely
to have their physical health needs identified or to receive
appropriate treatment.4

Medicines are the most frequent healthcare intervention and in
2018/19, the cost at list price of medicines was £18.9 billion.
Economic, demographic and technological challenges make
it crucial for patients to get the best quality outcomes from
medicines.6,7 There is a significant body of evidence emerging
that demonstrates medicines use in practice is currently less
than optimal, with around 30-65% of medications prescribed
for SMI not taken as intended, to the detriment of patient
outcomes.8,9,10 Partial adherence is a major problem especially in
schizophrenia and is a major cause of relapse. This costs the
NHS more than £500million a year and WHO aims to reduce
this harm by 50% in the next 5 years as a patient safety
challenge.7,9,11,12

One of the core functions that underpin all NHS pharmacy
services, reflected in the General Pharmaceutical Council (GPhC)
and Royal Pharmaceutical Society (RPS) standards is medicines
optimisation. The goal of this is to help patients improve their
outcomes, take their medicines as intended, avoid taking
unnecessary medicines, reduce wastage of medicines, and
improve patient safety.7,13 SDM involves healthcare professionals
and patients working collaboratively to agree a treatment.
Embedding shared decision making (SDM) into practice promotes
health professionals’  understanding of the patients’  desired
level of involvement in making decisions about their medicines
and can contribute to improved medication adherence.14 SDM
facilitates sharing of two different kinds of knowledge (scientific
and experiential) which are fundamental to decision making in
mental health.1,15,16,17 Barriers to SDM often limit its use within
mental health; however, those who have capacity and insight
should be encouraged to engage in the process.

Introduction  

In 2019, national data show people’s experiences of mental
health services remains poor across most areas. Our Trust results
were comparable to other Trusts for the medicines related
questions (involvement in decisions, purpose of medication, side
effects and medicine review).18

A recent Care Quality Commission (CQC) study showed that
12% of people did not feel that they were involved in the
decisions about which medicines they received.19 Although
some improvement has been made, the results have highlighted
areas requiring more work.19 Happel et al suggested an overall
dissatisfaction with information provided and the opportunity to
participate in decision making.20 The use of patient decision aids
and patient information leaflets has been encouraged
throughout our Trust in an attempt to improve these results. 

Within the Trust, various options to support SDM and providing
pharmacy support to community mental health teams have
been explored. Reviewing how some Trusts have supported
community mental health teams including an informal drop-in
pharmacy clinic, a more formal approach was agreed to allow
for specific days and times to be spent with patients referred to
the pharmacist.21

As a result, a pharmacist attended one adult community mental
health service (ACMHS) in clinic once a week. A new role for the
pharmacist was established to implement a pharmacist-led
medicines optimisation clinic. Consideration was given to how
best to utilise the time and skills of the pharmacist allocated to
the team and a formal referral system was established to
identify patients who would most benefit from this service. The
services aimed to respond to improve patient experience data
through use of a patient-centred approach which includes SDM.

Another potential benefit of the pharmacist as part of the team
was to help alleviate the pressure on consultants and junior
doctors by supporting the national Carter report improve NHS
efficiency and patient access to specialist advice from a specialist
pharmacist.22 The hope is that the findings could be of interest
to other community mental health teams in the Trust.23

Aim  

To provide patient-centred medicines optimisation consultations
to improve patient experience and reduce potential harm.

The specific objectives of this project were to:

• explore the reasons for referral to the pharmacist

• record and categorise interventions made according to
potential harm

• obtain feedback about the service from patients/carers and
referrers.

Conclusion
A specific pharmacist-led clinic in community mental health teams to review medicines provides an opportunity for medicines
optimisation. In addition to reducing potential harm from medicines, feedback suggests that it has been valuable to patients, carers
and consultants by allowing a dedicated space to discuss medications. 

Keywords: medicines optimisation, consultations, shared decision making, mental health, specialist pharmacist, interventions.
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Method   

A specialist pharmacist, with postgraduate qualifications in
Psychiatric Therapeutics and in Clinical Pharmacy Practice,
developed and implemented a pilot medicines optimisation
clinic in one adult community mental health service (ACMHS).
The pharmacist was familiar with use of a coaching approach to
pharmacy consultations, having attended a number of one to
one training sessions and other online and face to face training
to develop these consultation skills.

The consultants, managers and clinical nurse specialist (CNS) for
the team were invited to a meeting to discuss how a pilot
pharmacy-led medicines optimisation clinic could be developed
and implemented. A referral form was created, similar to other
clinics’  referral criteria24 and referral criteria agreed with the ACMHS
and consultants as below: 

• Started on a new medicine

• Polypharmacy

• Complex medication regime

• Recently discharged from hospital

• Experiencing side effects or concerns about side effects

• Prescribed high risk medications (e.g., clozapine, valproate,
lithium, warfarin)

• Non-compliance suspected

• Interactions with medications

• Stopping medication (withdrawal and discontinuation)

• Smoking cessation

• Providing information about different treatment options

• Other. Please state

Consultants completed and emailed referral forms to the
pharmacist between June 2019 and January 2020. Patients were
informed by the consultant of the referral and this would also be
noted in the clinic letter sent to the GP. The form included request
for Summary Care Record (SCR) access for each patient referred.
The referral form was reviewed by the pharmacist and if
appropriate booked an appointment for the patient (and carer if
appropriate) in the clinic, giving the patient at least 1 week notice.

Between July 2019 and February 2020, a weekly clinic session was
established on Wednesdays, dedicated to medicines optimisation,
with a maximum of 3 patients seen per session. A total of 28
sessions were booked and where consultants wanted to review
the patient together with the pharmacist, this was accommodated
with the total number of patients seen in the week remaining the
same. The timescale was influenced by resource limitations,
availability of the pharmacist and consultation room.

Patients were sent an appointment letter in the post as well as
being provided with an information sheet to explain the
pharmacist-led clinic and how to prepare for the appointment.

Time was allowed prior to seeing patients to review electronic
notes, print out decision aids and patient information leaflets.
An hour was allocated for each appointment. The appointment
included time to address any specific issues that the patient
raised as well as the reasons for referral to a pharmacist. The
consultation structure was based on a coaching approach, using

a widely accepted coaching model (TGROW - Topic, Goal,
Reality, Options, Wrap up). This facilitated the use of a patient-
centred approach which includes SDM and encouraged patients
to share what they would like to discuss.

Feedback was requested from the patients/ carers immediately
after the appointment using a paper questionnaire which
included a 5 point Likert scale and 3 qualitative questions
[Appendix 1].

Details of referrals was collected including anonymised patient
demographics, reasons for referrals, interventions made,
feedback from patients/carers and the referrers, as well as
outcomes of the interventions. Interventions were categorised
using the National Reporting and Learning System (NRLS)25 by
the pharmacist involved in the clinic as

• no harm 

• low harm - minimal harm, patients require extra observation
or minor treatment

• moderate harm - short-term harm - patients required further
treatment, or procedure

• severe harm - permanent or long-term harm

• Death- caused by the patient safety incident.

A summary of the discussion with the patient/carer was sent via
e-mail to the referrer within 24 hours including outcomes and
plan. The e-mail was added to the patient’ s electronic notes.
Referrers were requested to complete an anonymous online
questionnaire to provide feedback [Appendix 2].

Following the consultations, results of the interventions were
collated on an Excel spreadsheet and analysed.

Ethical approval was not required as this was a service
improvement and only anonymised data were stored.

Results   

Of the 30 patients referred, 23 patients were reviewed by the
pharmacist; 7 patients did not attend the appointment.

3 patients were seen with the consultant, which meant that
appointment letters were sent out via the medical secretary saving
some of the pharmacist’ s time. Of the 20 patients reviewed by
the pharmacist alone, 805 minutes were spent with patients to
discuss medications in detail, saving the consultant’ s time. 

Of the 30 referred patients, 60% (18/30) were male and 40%
(12/30) were female. The mean age of patients was 45 years
(ranged from 18 - 70yrs). Paranoid schizophrenia was the most
common primary diagnosis with 37% (11/30). Examples of
other diagnoses included:

• depression

• anxiety or phobias

• bipolar affective disorder

• personality disorder

• attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)

• post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)

• schizoaffective disorder
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Chart 1. Reasons for patients referred to the pharmacist

Reasons for referrals  (n=30)

Chart 2. Types of interventions made by the pharmacist

Types of interventions (n=23)
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Number of interventions

54

16

12

1

0

83

NRLS

No harm

Low harm

Moderate risk of harm

Severe risk of harm

Death

Total

% of interventions

65%

19%

15%

1%

0

100%

Table 1. NRLS categorisation of interventions made.25

Chart 3. Feedback received from patients or carers

Patient/ Carer feedback results

Chart 1 shows the reasons for referral, with most patients being
referred to the pharmacist for more than one reason. The most
common reasons for referral included patient experiencing side
effects and, information about alternative treatments.

Time spent 

On average approximately 214 minutes (range: 90-430 minutes)
was spent on each of the 30 referred patients. Approximately
half of this time (2940 minutes, 46% of the total time per
patient) was spent preparing for the consultation. The mean
appointment booking time per patient was 22 minutes (range
0-60 minutes, total 655 minutes). For those patients seen with
the consultant, the medical secretary would book the
appointment. The mean time per patient during an appointment
was 43 minutes (range 20-75 minutes). Total clinic appointment
time was 615 minutes for 23 patients and carers that attended
their appointment.

Types of interventions 

83 interventions were made during the pilot and the types of
intervention can be seen in Chart 2. The commonest interventions
were around medication choice, review, advice about medication
and health as well as managing side effects.

More than one intervention per patient was made. The impact
on patient safety was rated and is shown in Table 1. This
considered the impact if the intervention had not occurred. 

The intervention that avoided severe harm centred on
identification of clozapine induced gastric hypomotility (CIGH).
This adverse effect of clozapine was a topic of a MHRA drug
safety update in 2017. Interventions avoiding a moderate risk of
harm included patient education regarding food and drink
interactions with MAOI antidepressants, patient counselling on
the importance of compliance with clozapine and a patient with
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recurrent urinary tract infections where lithium was being
considered.

Other interventions were significant and resulted in: 

• 13 patients being educated on their current treatment or
discussions around treatment options using a patient-centred
approach which includes SDM principles 

• 4 patients having physical health monitoring carried out 

• 6 patients had their treatment switched to an alternative
medication 

• 1 patient had a new medication started 

• 2 patients had no change in treatment 

• 1 patient had an increase in dose of their current treatment 

• 2 patients had a decrease in dose of their current treatment 

• 1 patient’s compliance improved.

Patient feedback 

11 feedback forms were received from patients, with patients
strongly agreeing to the majority of the statements.

The general feedback from patients was positive and they found
the clinic ‘extremely useful’ and ‘felt better informed about
[treatment] options available and the impact of medicines’.

Referrer feedback 

Following each appointment, feedback was received from
consultants using an anonymous online survey. 6 feedback
surveys were received. 83% (5/6) found the pharmaceutical
support provided extremely beneficial in managing the care of
the patient. Consultants agreed that this is ‘an excellent service
which makes our prescribing safer and patients get a dedicated
space to discuss questions, concerns etc.’ especially in terms of
discussing ‘treatment options and reviewing risks before
choosing high risk medicines’.

Discussion  

From the start of the pilot, all consultant clinic letters noted
referral to the specialist pharmacist for further discussion
around medications for specific reasons suggesting the positive
uptake of this service by both patients and consultants. Side
effects and providing information regarding other treatment
options were the most common reasons for referral. This is most
likely due to psychotropic medicines especially antipsychotics,
having similar efficacies and it is the tolerability to adverse
effects which sets them apart. As a result decision aids are
useful as a point of discussion about treatment options as they
allow for comparisons to be made.

Two studies have shown the benefits of pharmacist-led clinics by
improving the quality and safety of care, with one intervention
preventing a severe risk of harm and this is reflected in other
medicines optimisation clinics and in NICE guidance.21,27,28  Work
by Kuljit26 in a similar setting, also looks at the impact of
pharmacist interventions and showed similar results, with
improved physical health monitoring, providing advice and
improving patient safety. Interventions resulted in treatment
changes, altered doses, improved compliance and improved
physical health monitoring which are all significant in patient
care. Most interventions made prevented no harm. However,

other interventions that prevented low, moderate or severe
harm significantly improved patient safety. The intervention that
prevented severe harm has been highlighted in the Trust
through a patient safety campaign.

Feedback received from both staff and patients was
overwhelmingly positive. Patients appreciated the involvement
in discussions about treatment options including being provided
with information and being listened to by a pharmacist. Staff
agreed the service has been extremely beneficial due to the
flexibility being offered, improving the safety of prescribing and
giving patients a dedicated space to discuss their questions and
concerns. The feedback from this pilot is similar to that of other
studies of medicines optimisation clinics even outside of the
mental health specialty. The study by Happel et al20 suggests
that taking a patient centred approach improves patient
satisfaction and this is also reflected in this pilot.

Consultants thought the clinic was a valuable contribution to
the team and a study by Bell et al. found contributions made
by pharmacists were supported by the team and appreciated
by the patients.27 Raynsford et al concluded that specialist
mental health pharmacy teams have expertise to resolve
pharmaceutical issues, follow up on physical health monitoring
and reviewing adherence to treatment.29

Limitations 

Interventions were classed by the pharmacist involved in the
pilot leading to potential bias. Bias could be mitigated in future
work by assigning another pharmacist and consultant to review
the impact of interventions. Studies have shown the impact of
pharmacists in carrying out medicines review clinics which is
well known to improve patient safety and care.22 The pharmacist
provided a questionnaire to patients or carers immediately after
the session, possibly contributing to ascertainment bias and the
response rate was poor. This could be overcome by a follow up
phone call or feedback request by another healthcare
professional. Consultant feedback response rate was also poor
and this could be as a result of feedback being requested
following all consultations. Time precluded the author from
qualitative analysis of the feedback and future work is needed.

It is noted that consultants would usually carry out medicines
optimisation in their clinic. Although a wide range of
information was gathered, no data was collected for potential
time saved by consultants during this pilot. However, it was
observed that there is potential to save consultants time in
reviewing patients, and future work would include this as a
measure.

Due to time limitations and non-attendance, as well as a
significant amount of time spent on administrative duties, a
small number of patients were reviewed by the pharmacist. In
order for the clinic to be sustainable and allow for more patients
to be reviewed by the pharmacist, administrative support would
be valuable.

As a result of the pilot medicines optimisation clinic, there is
now an increased awareness of the role of pharmacists in
community mental health teams as a source of pharmaceutical
information and education to both patients and staff. Since the
pilot ended, the pharmacist receives regular requests for advice
and support from the ACMHS. 
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The findings of this pilot has led to the development of a
business case for a medicines helpline staffed by a specialist
mental health pharmacist for service users, carers, Trust
healthcare staff and healthcare staff from across the integrated
care system. The results of this pilot have been discussed in
patient safety meetings and with the shared decision-making
group, with a vision that this model could be used across other
teams.

Conclusion   

The results of this pilot suggest that patient safety can be
improved through medicines optimisation clinics. Patient
feedback was encouraging and reflects the benefits achieved
through embedding a coaching approach and shared decision
making in consultations. This service has the potential to save
time for consultants and feedback gives a strong indicator of
the benefits of this service to both patients and consultants.
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Appendix 1: Patient Questionnaire
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Appendix 2: Staff Questionnaire


